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5 in bri f I n
v
graduates describing themselves as
unemployed. according to a survey
conducted by UCD Students Union.
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450,000 The number of people
unemployed in Ireland in September.
representing a jobless rate of13.7percent
This is one of the highest unemployment
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grant boundr-es
Redrawing the
Kq:
Howclo
Towns as far afield as Wicklow,
aa, ewbridge. Navan. Trim,
and even Drogheda, would be
considered "adjac nt" to DIT,
"It do n't ound hke mu h;'
says DIT U President laran
evin, "but when you ee it on
a map, th difference is hug :'
''A the change to the grant
will not be implemented until
'eptemb r 2011,' he says in a
letter to TDs, "It will be up to
the new overnment to de ide
on wh ther they will be made.
authorities may pay grants at
a lower rate to students living
within 46 kil metres of their
college rather than 26. More
than 25,000 tudents wiII be
affected nationwide.
'Ihe poorest grant receipients
are hit wor t' under the new
rules. While the average grant
holder will see their payment
reduced by 1700. student
whose families receive 0 ial
welfare wiII lose as mu h a
'3800.
Bv STEPHEN BOURKE
Grants to DIT tudentfrom Wicklow, Kildare,
Meath and Louth could be
slashed by as much as 60 per
cent under new government
rule.
'Ihe finance Bill pas ed by
the Dail in January increases
the minimum distance a
tudent's home must be from
their c01lege in order to recieve
a grant at the non-adjacent rate
by twenty kilometres.
from next September. local
New survey shows students are
unhappy with canteen food
Bv HARRV LE NO
Au er ati faction report onthe Aungier tred canteenugge t that it bould be
more student friendly.
'Ihird year m dia arts student,
Glenn fitzpatri k ompiled the
report on basis of the re 'ults of an
online urvey h condu ted.
Among the r 'port finding it
noted that students w re not happy
with the variety of food availabl •
especiaIly for vegct.lfians. 60 p'r
cent of students disagr' 'd or
strongly disagreed that th canteen
was value for money in the report.
"he charging for ndiments
wa critici ed by thos surveyed,
"Stud nts sp nd dos to 'ven
UfO on a fuIl m ,11 and th 'y want
,I ondiment whl h they pay for
s w 11, 0 It lit ,lIly .11t in th
wound ' said Htzp'ltrkk, ( harglllg
for l(l/ldlment was IIltrodu d to
prevent tud 'nt using sUpt rlluou
mount • llording to th r port, It
olt red' It rnative solutIOn Illad hy
th surv y' parti ipant .
Stud nts' union cepr nt tiv' .If
to m t With lant en manag 'm nt on
the findings of th r port. MW w nt
them to continue to do weIl but w
think that could run th Ir bu III
a Iitt! more tudent friendly; aid
fitzpatrick. Manager of the canteen,
Kevin McCarron lould not omm nt
on th· findings of the report, but aid
that management would look at it.
Fitzpatri k urged that in hi
report, "th gen ral ns nsus i th
anteen service is pr 'Uy good. It's
dean, the cu tom r ervilc i good,
the staff ar fri ndly. th ,Itmo ph re
is 'ood. p 'opl' lik 'Iting her ....
I' ' added that this would id tal
betw n DIT U and th
manag'men!. M (arron ,ud that
they had '()Od working relation hip
with DJT nd DIT
"hi surv yand ub qu nt report
aro du to.1 numb r nt n
rclat d i suc r. i cl :It
m tin'.
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Fine Gael most popular party
h students
Bv
WORKERS
PARTY
had no a tive politi al ocictic.
V C however, have the mo t amount of
member with over 900 student signed up to
various political ocietie.
DJT have three active political ocietie
including Labour, Fine Gael. and Fianna
Fail. Each society ha 30. 29 and 15 member
re pectively.
The mo t popular, Labour Youth wa set
up I t Yar, When asked whether they would
campaign tudent to vote in th General
Ele tion, the chairper n said their fir t priority
has be n getting p ople regi tered to vote.
tudent can join a iety at any tage of the
year and can do so by going to www.oc.dit.ie
and finding the contact d tails for every ociety.
F ine Ca I are the mo t popular partyamong Iri h tudent, a tudy by DITNews h revealed.
Ten colleges wer urv y din n effort to see
h w many tud nt re m mb r of political
ieti .
variou in titute and univer iti s
'I rinity olleg. Vniv r ity of
UI Maynooth, Vniv r ity of Cork
(VC >, () V nd IT TaJlaght among t oth r .
fin a I m ut on top with the mo t
ount 950 in total.
ubstantially low r foUowing
but ill t ond pI with 650 m mber .
Among all the oll urveyed. TrlOity
011 h th mo t m unt of politi al
whll Tral In titut of T chnology
o 011 students lead the way
ianin N vin
their community. They have 20 years experience
of delivering high quality training programmes
acro the globe. Common Purpose have
dev loped this training programme for student
leaders in the VK. the Frontrunner programme,
but the DIT PitStop programme is the first time
that th y have worked with higher education
students in lr land.
Mr Mark Ryan Managing Director of
Accenture made a presentation to the student
on the first day which was followed by
qu tion and answer ion. tud nts were
joined by fiv lead rs within DIT including
Pr ti r orton, Noel 0 Connor, Jim Kelly,
Mary Sca1ly and ElIen Hazelkorn. Students got a
chan to and ask qu stions in a cafe style
qu tion and answer ion.
Jam Co 110, DJT Societies Officer of
I der hip and training said -this vent was the
fir of it kind with third lev I students and I
iv d xc 11 nt ti dback from all concern d
d it i hoped to run it again next year."
Twenty nine DJT tud nt took part in the
ommon Purpo e leader hip program on 24
and 25 of January.
DJT Campu Lif, and the i ti Office have
partnered with ommon Purpo to deliver
thi high qu lity, inten ive, two-day idential
I ad r hip training programm . The stud nt
r pre nt d all are including DJT i i
DJT port, DIT tud nt union, DIT
rvi and DIT aplaincy.
Over th p t four year , DIT and
Liti h v n working to d velop th
of th tudent who run and contribut to the
dent organi tion that an tial part
of the DJT tudent Experienc . p
I d r hip kiJl contribut ignifi tJy to
tud nt' mployability kill, and c ntribut
to DJT' stated im to be th HEI of choi for
areer·focu d education,
ommon Purpo i an
ommitt d to upporting th d
I der who ontrtbut to po 'ti
including a new form ofdi t student
contribution b d on n upfront ti
with a deti rr d paym nt facility:'
Speakin about the report. then
Mini ter f, r Education. Mary
oughlan id MIt i not my intention
that udents hould be I ft with an
unman bl d bt burd n upon
gradu tion. R th r, tud nt ould
an uitabl contribution to
ofth ignificant onomi
th y gain from high r
p rti
Whil
m In to th
ov m nt now om from fm
G I nd bur, th two hi
#GE11 - what's it all about?
First he resigned as party leader, but remained Toaiseach. Many asked - how can he lead
the country when he can't even lead his own party? But then he resigned from that too.
So some guy called Michael Martin took his place. For now. You'd be forgiven for being
confused about this whole General Election 2011 (GEll). So, Bernard O'Rourke
breaks it down and tells us exactly what all the fuss is about.
A fter aD the political cbaoof the last few weeIreland will now go to th
polls to vote for a new government
within the month, on Friday 25 of
February.
Following a h ti handling f
the i ucs fa ing the Fianna Fail
I d vernment, junior coalition
partn r th re m finally
announ d that they w re pulling
ut of (W rnm nt on unday 23 of
January.
While th re 'ns had tat d
bcfor hri tma that th y would
upport the lovernm nt until
the best date for cl ction could b
found, th r ignation of Brian
.Owen as le d r of Hann Fat!
fin lIy pu h d them over th edge.
lhe Gre n' patien had finally
"reach d it nd", cl Im d party
I ad r John (,orml y.
On turd y 22 Janu y 2011,
Brian owen nnounl d that h
would b pping down I d r
of the hann F 11 P rty, but not
as T 01 h. 'Ihi I th fi t hme
in th hi tory of th t t~ th t th
1 oi h h n t n th 1 d r
of hiS own party. lh ollowmg
W do day Mi aJ in w
I t d th n w I d r fl n
Fail.
Cow n'
gr du Id
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drugs
talk
about
Let's
Th fifth annual 'Let's Talk
About Drug' M dia Award
competition wa launch d in
January and eneourag stud nts
to get creative while raising dru
awarene .
Student mu t ereat an
ideal m dia piece urrounding
th issue facing drugs and
alcohol and their famili s
ubmissions can include an
articl , a cartoon " a short
film or an audio t1
According to organisers at
the Greater Blanchardstown
~ponlle to Drugs (G.B.R.D.),
aim of the Drugs Media
Awards i to encourage debate
around drugs • in land
by third lev I students, to
create orisinal media features.
peakingaboutthecompetition,
Phillip K gan, Co-Ordinator
with G.B.R.D., outlin the
purpo behind the Drugs Media
Awards: 'W want to encourag
many peopl as ibl to
start thinking and talking about
the drugs i u h . For xampl ,
is addiction to prescription drugs
becoming more of an . u?
With ch p alcohol on I in
supcrmlarkc::ts and corn shop,
i CO t th only pri? i
very from addiction po ibl
tbroup ilitation? gh
them ery
th
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a~ ex! If you want to get
married. t k' rid on a ph lIu ,
t d wn nd dirty in th x
Worksh p. Win omc xy tuff in
th Dirty cxy T ble uiz r ju t
grab a fr condom or two. HA ,
Wc Will b 10 your it b tw n
W dn d y th 9th nd 1hur d y
th 17th! you th r !"
nnoune
of
n't
lare ullen r 'minds u of th·
rious me ag behind the week
.. HA We k thi year i aim d
n t only at y ur phy i al sexual
h alth but aI 0 promoting
healthy m nt I ttitude tow rds
ex. exuality and r ·Iati n hip .
'Ih mott th w ek i N
Matt r Who Yi u h e, h os
to be tick d off the li t.
1he U elections vot r lurnout
has grown over the la I few year
as ha the number 0 candidat
coming forward. 'Ihe Student
Union exp ts lint this ye. r will
bigger agam but we will have to
wait until nomination 10 on
th )) February - so if you re
inter ted in running your If,
th re i till tim .
l'or everyone c1s , what you
n 'ed to do i 1111 e ur 'ou
have tron' rcpr ntnti n fI r
th COIl1I11' Yar, 0, ch k ut
Ihe c,lndidates, onllll' and 111
p r on, nd find out what th y
t nd for, ask th 111 qu tion or
t Ik to their teall1 when t1 y arc
out canv ssing and on id r who
you think will do th b t job for
you. If no on fits the bill, then g t
SHAG from 8-17 February
Free cond ms and information
on all apt f exual H alth
and uidance ar av Habl all
year r und in tudent union
offic ,but during .H.A. w ek
they will be hitting each it on
diff. rent day 0 g along and join
in the fun. But Vice Pr ident for
Academi nd tudent Affair.
RAG from 7-11 March
N omination for all tudentUnion po ition arecurrently open and will
do e 11 February at noon harp.
The variou opportunitie indud
Pre ident, Vice Pr sidcnt of
Academic tudent Affair , Vice
Pre id nt of ervice & Trading
and the Cia s Rep Convenor (part
time) (or i campuse in 2011/12.
Hu ling, que lIOn nd an w r
se sion and debale will b'
h Id on each ite fr m 1r.: - 24
bruary tud nt nd
h ar ea h c, ndid t in
Voting takes pia in th IX
main arnpu from 2 F bru ry
to 2 Mar h. All you n d to ca t
your vote IS your DJ'!' tudent
card. As an ut matic memb r of
lh tud nt union, you ar on th
r gi t r nd your nam ju t needs
Nominations open for SU positions
DnNews
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The Big Debate
Last month, Boots announced that from 12 January 2011, the
'morning after pill' would be available from all stores nationwide.
Two DIT students debate whether this move by Boots will have a
positive or negative impact on society.
Should Boots be selling
the morning after
pil over the counter?
Fighting the forces of dispair
Dublin's homeless problem is only getting worse, but there are people on the front lines fighting the forces
of despair. Stephen Bourke looks at the activities of the Saint Vincent dePaul society in DIT and goes
along to one of their regular soup runs to see the work they do for Dublin's homeless people.
ur
n m n
u ually m n
"One man wants
tea with four
sugars I it. When
someone requests
this It usually
means they're
coming down from
a heroin hit"
y Ra
congregat du to th heavy flow
of p d trian traffic.
·It~ important not to intimid t
th peopl w' dealing with;
r qu
My route to collegetake me p t someof Dublin' homele
hobpob. There will beat least one
on the Ha'Penny Bridge. battered
by the chill winds that whip
along the Liffey. Another will be
cowering under Merchan~ Arch.
and another at the top ofthe tepa
under the Central Bank.
Then there's the forlorn-looking
man who sits on his rucksack
under the awning of a closed
shop next door to the George, and
sometimes one or two men still in
their sleeping bags in a doorway a
little further up. Finally, there's the
Roma woman who mans the choke
point between th bus stop and the
Carmelite Centre. That's ju t the
western side of the road
As the recession bites, Dublin
is experiencing a crisis of
homelessness and poverty. In
December the Homelessness
Agency carried out its annual
rough sleeper count. On a night
when five centimetre of snow
feU on Dublin and the mercury
dropp d to -7 degr s celsius, they
counted 90 people sleeping out of
doors in Dublin.
Hostels provide a bed for th
night, and soup kitchens like th
Capuchin Day Centr on Bow
Street supply hot m a1s. Other than
that, many of Dublin's Ham I
hav nothing to do during th day
but loit r around th ity tee.
Howev r, a group of D1T
tud nt work tir I ssly for aint
Vincent de Paul society and part
of this, they carry out gular up
run.
Th group m at four to make
andwich in an mpty cia room.
'Ihe soup run i fairly ad hoc.
Bread, cbe and m at bought
on th day and dwi h ar
made on cl room d cov r d
with a t bl cloth. Wa for hot
drinks i begg d from the ampu
shop, and they' off.
Half th group h
tph' r n
w betw n
onn Uy
th ey
r twillp
and th U
Bar d ro
'Ih bridg
u u lIy pI will
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Camden Street
treet seemed like a good location
because it is accessible to everyone. The
alon is decorated with Korean posters
and trinket . When I ask Helen if they
do good bu iness she pauses for a long
time before admitting that it's been "just
okay", I notice their price list undercuts
on it competitors by at least 20 per cent. As
I leave the empty salon th three women
re ume th ir manicur s.
In 2007 the C 0 reported that over
420.000 . non-Irish immigrants were
riding in Ireland.
1ber are many du on Camden
treet which uggest it is an area heavily
populat d with immigrants. A Western
Umon i located on the adjoining
ungi I' treet. Immigrant Support
organi tion such a Comhlamh.
Th Iri h Black and Migrant Worker
A 'iation and The Republic of
ongo olidarity roup ar all al 0
on i ntly I t d in do proximity.
t th nt "Div I' Vi w on
ity" conli I' n in Dublin. Chief
utiv of th Immigration oundl
D i harlton poke about how
th nt onomic downturn ha
gr v Iy afti t d immigrant owned
bu in n d to und I' tand that
rman nt and po itiv
h rlt n. "M ny p opl
for th nomi
I II' I nd th II' horn
t y. 0 th m up
hndovr"h
Bv lE Y
l'IAIURl'S EDIrOR
Welcome to
12 S DITNewsFebruary 2011
Starving for Perfection
~~.. ~ , ,
~"'''''_.':
~7 .2'% ofIrish' .
girl6may .
be at risk. of
developing
anorexia
200 times
more girls
di;(rom
.
anorexitJ in
Ireland than
suicide
.....
200,000
people in
·/reIQJJd
tJave eating
disorders
BOpeople
die ill/re/and
every year
due to eating
disorders
they understand betwe n food and xerci
Celebrities such a Katy Perry, Je ica Alba,
Beyonce, Ch ryl Col and Rihanna w re the top
women the girl liked the th ught of r mbling
the mo t. Although one girl did y that sh
thinks heryl Cole i "a little on th skinny ide,
e pecially the year he won the X Factor with
Alexandra Burke:' Ok, 0 the girl med to
admiT curve, but what did they think of skinny
celebs? "Keira Knightly i way too thin" said
one girl itting alone at a table, "I wish it would
go back to the day wh n Marilyn Monroe w
looked up to. 'Ihere' t 0 mu h pr ur on all
girl to look c rtain way, much that th re can
even be competition betwe n girl:- urpri ingly,
not on of th m mentioned airbrushing, whi h
ugge ts the fact that they beli ve the cel briti
all look like thi without any help of omputers
andenhanc .
Even though they all und tood how wrong
it i to depriv th body of food, th whol cl
nodded in agr m nt when on ofth ir cl mat
aid "if I go th day without eating, intentionally
r n t, although I'm hungry and very cranky, I
feel proud and would try to g t to d to avoid th
kitch n before I f, el too tempted to eat:'
It' thi attraction to thi f, ling of a hollow
tomach that owly but ur Iy Plral out of
control and into anor xia. Many girl void food
to fe I good, whil oth rs do it to I k good.
irl must under tand th dang of anor xi
and siu uro mod I . What' thi 'On ize fit all?'
It' NOT REAL! It' not h althy. And it' prov n
not ttra tiv . P th h 01 t pi
To investigate, I took the chance to ask a group of
15 and 16 year old girls the questions I was curiou
to know the answer to. A cl of transition year
students attending Loreto College in Swords gave
me some interesting feedback. Although it took a
few minutes for the girls to engage with me, th ir
attention and knowledge of the subject shone
through immediately, I could instantly predict
that I was going to be sati tied with my finding .
Out of the 24 girl ,21 of them have dieted and 14
of them were cu~rently on a diet. "I wouldn't dare
touch a piece ofchocolate after exercising or doing
sports!" and "only the ceiebritie can diet properly
because they have nutritioni ts to t II them what
i good and what i bad to at" are a couple of th
re pon I received r garding the relation hip
In a study carried out by the Office of children and youth affairs, self-image was identified as the
number one factor that 'hurts' the mental health of Irish teens. Stephanie Fennell talks to a
group of teenage girls about their idea of self image and what their daily life is like.
"If I go the day without
eating, intentionally or
not, although I'm hungry
and very cranky, I feel
proud and would try to
get to bed to avoid the
kitchen before I feel too
tempted to eat,"
This Month THIS is what were talking about in The Macra Soci ty: r. P rsol1aa
Patrick Sullivan talks to DITNews about the annual Mr Personality competition and what Macra Sac is all about
Every female strives for that 'perfect~whatever it may look like in your ownhead. Whether it is En Longorla, Katy
Perry. Elle MacPhenon. or Tyra Banb, there
will always be one famous person we truly
admire and look up to.
To many, it seems that celebrities have 'it: 'It'
being what we see as perfect. So what do these
celebs do to maintain this body we all envy? What
we understand is that they do not eat very much
food, and they exercise a lot, probably on a daily
basis. Surely ordinary people like us can have a go
too. A low fat diet and a gym membership card
are fine, until it has taken one tep too far. That
extra step towards our own vision of the 'perfect'
body may be tagged Anorexia Nervosa. Those
who are non-sufferers may describe anorexia a
an illne that creates a world of ob ion, body
dysmorphic disorder, anxiety, in curity, and
sometime bulimia. Anorexia uff, rers will imply
describe their illn as beauty. What I t out to
discover was wher xactly thi deception of
beauty st m from. I it th media?I it c lebritie ?
I it ju t something every girl will ncounter onc
in her lifetime?
DIT News
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OR•• Ht H If
port bar and Atomic Cafe being the best
night pot for party animals.
Munich is loaded with art galleries
nd mu eum • with the BMW museum
bemg p rhap th most exciting. Other
Itmg pIa to vi it include Schlo s
ymph nburg which i one ofG rmany'
I r t baroque palace. while the
outdo r y type might prefer to go to
En It r art n, one of Europe's largest
urb n pr.
Un! h h omething for everyone,
nd Ith R n Ir offi ring flight to the
n rby M mmmg n why not book a trip!
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winners odds
-
HALVES - IT GOES, IT
GOES
Critically acclaimed without
crossing over from blogs to the
mainstream. Arguably the point of a
prize is to highlight acts like this and
slow burning albums of this nature.
But judges could probably content
themselves with the fact that being
shortlisted has boosted their profile
already.
VILLAGERS-
BECOMING A JACKAL
The prohibitive favourite. It is
increasinglydifficult to find someone
who doesn't like this album. Conor
O'Brien's project made it onto the
Mercury Prize shortlist as well. So
the Brits have given it the thumbs up
which legitimises the whole thing,
doesn't it? The only chance it has of
not winning is if the judges decide
it's not alternative enough.
The winner of the Choice Music Prize 2011 will
be announced at a live event in Vicar Street
on Thursday 3 March. Over half the shortlisted
musicians will be performing before the (10,000
grand prize is presented. The ten strong
shortlist is arguably the strongest in the six
years that the competition has ran.
Anyway, before all that excitement starts,
there's the even more important part. Gambling.
So Kevin Donnellan runs through the odds
on each artist and see if we can put that
maintenance grant to good use.
Awards 2011
Choice Music
If the Meteors were still around
then this lot could definitely expect
to receive a couple of tacky orange
bookends between appearances by
Westlife. But here they're the rugby
team crashing a hipster party. Added
to that, their album isn't great past a
few singles. Don't waste your money.
TWO DOOR CINEMA
CLUB - TOURIST HISTORY
FIGHT LIKE APES - THE BODY
OF CHRIST AND THE LEGS OF
TINATURNER
The best Irish band around or
the most irritating show in town
depending on who you talk to. Not
as great as some believe but not as
annoying as others say. Still, they'll
split the judging panel in two so it's
hard seeing them getting the nod.
o EMPEROR - HITHER
THITHER
One of the more mainstream acts,
their album went down well without
ever having people losing their
minds over it. This lack of madness
indUcing makes them rank outsiders
in my book. But my book is little
more than a few A4 pages stapled
together so don't take that as Gospel.
CAST OF CHEERS -
CHARIOT
One of the most blogged about
bands in the country this year, they
swept the boards at the recent Digital
Socket Awards. If there was a best
newcomer section then these lads
would win hands down. But there
isn't ofcourse, so difficult to see them
coming through. Expect to see them
on future Choice Shortlists though.
JAMES VINCENT
MCMORROW - EARLY IN
THE MORNING
ADEBISI SHANK - THIS IS THE
SECOND ALBUM OF A BAND
CALLED ADEBISI SHANK
CATHY DAVEY - THE
NAMELESS
IMELDAMAY-
MAYHEM
The token male singer-songwriter this
year. Actually 'token' is harsh Because
this guy is in the shortlist on merit.
One of about five dark horses. The
judging panel includes Ray D'Arcy
and I just have thisimage of Ray
bullying the judges into submission
because McMorrow is his flavout of
the month. However that's not based
on any logic or reason.
The other big winners at the Digital
Sockets along with Cast of Cheers.
One of the best instrumental bands
around, not just in Ireland. But their
music might be a little too niche for
this. If the judges used albums titles
as the deciding factor then they'd be
odds-on favourites. But the judges
probably won't do that...
Pretty high odds here. Might be
that she's a little too established and
mainstream to tickle the judges
fancy. Was favourite to win in 2008
when Super Extra Bonus Party won,
probably the most controversial
decision in the awards short history.
But different judges now so there's
unlikely to be an award-as-an-
apology handed out.
Unusually high odds. But Imelda
May hasn't conquered the world
through her records; it's all about her
live shows. The album sold well and
got a good response but it's not the
reason she's had another great year.
Would be an aMAYzing upset if she
won. Did you see what I did there,
did you?
DIT News
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Venue of the month: Octopussy
OCtopussy wu relaunched last month and Is the most unique student night In the city. Featuring bouncy castles, hot tubs, giant twister, EIvIs, limbo, swimming pools and
differently themed nights every week· It really has to be Hen to be believed. 2011 got off to a good start for 'OCto' Cas It's known by fans), u the venue wu rammed with a
fun and energetic crowd, dividing their time between the attractions and the dance floor. It ....11y Is the only dub night where you can get chatting to a stranger over a game
of giant twister, have a bit of dance with them, get married by EMs In his white chapel and Hal the deal with a kiss In the hot-tub towards the end of the night.
Octopussy Is every ThUrsday night In the The Academy. ca entry for students.
Celebrity Big Brother for being hilarious but
dim so he could have a relatively promising
career post Jordan.
Meanwhile, Jordan looks set to forever
pine for Peter Andre and will probably try
to replace him with him with another cage
fighting ape.
while leaving Jordan's house with some of
his belongings. A1ex shouldn't be sad - he's
escaped! Plus. he can look forward to all the
cheques he will be getting when he inevitably
spills his guts to a tabloid. and he will most
likely be offered guest appearances on shows
like fm a CeIeb or Dancing on Ice! A1ex won
by life in th~ media eye. A1ex's desire to
promote himself caused a change in the
dynamic ofour relationship and contributed
to our alienation." Ha! Is she serious? That is
the pot calling the kettle black ifyou ask me,
as Jordan is pretty fond of the old limelight
herself!
The latest reports however say that A1ex
isn't too easy to shake off however, as he's
refusing to leave the marital home. Sounds
awkward. My favourite story about the whole
break up is that Jordan is supposedly having
a security guard sleeping on a camp bed
outside her bedroom to keep A1ex out. Wow.
Workmen have since been seen changing the
locks oUtside her house, which Jordan claims
is merely a -security upgrade."
Ala was recently seen looking glum
Bv ELEANORE DUTCH
o J{atie Price andAlaReidhaveaplit.
Who is sbocbdf No one!! Penonal1y
I am .urprised they even IaatecI thia
Ions- PerbaP' the most am1l8lD& thins
about this split is that Jordan can't even
divorce Ales jJDJDedlatdY as they ......t
been married • (uII year. Good lord.
Jordan recently released possibly the
I celebrity split staf,eJDeIlt ever, where
ongest ...s::_....es were also not
she notes -our OIJII"',:"-
helped by Ales ))ecOJD1D8 more fascinated
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From
back
bedroom
to front
.stage...
Head to redbullbedroomjam.com to upload your entry
videos and tune in at 5pm on 21/02/2011 to catch the
first live show.
The finalists will compete to be crowned the champion.
The winner will warm up to the headline set from Riva
Starr. Ifyou haven't heard of Riva Starr, he plays DJ sets
that will have you locked in a sweaty rythm from start
to finish. Check out his song 'I was Drunk ft Noze: He is
guaranteed to pump out everything
from this quirky anthem to brilliant
house and even bigger dancefloor
beasts. All with his signature groove
and style.
These will be cracking nights,
showcasing Ireland's best college
DJs, one of the hottest DJs in the
world and all profits will be aid of
charity. So there is no excuse not to
drag a few friends along, organise a
crew from Galway, Cork, Sligo or
wherever your from!
So forget about Coppers for one night. For any student
who like a good DJ set - this will the biggest Dance music
event DIT has ever hosted! These DJ sets will go off, not
one to miss.
Anyone who wants to take part can send an email to
ditdjsoc@gmail.com or contact us at our www.facebook.
comlditdj before Friday 11 February.
DJ Soc get ready
o spin off 2011
Tired of the same cheesy, chart and mainstream music you
hear in the majority of clubs when your out for the night in
Dublin? DIT DJ Society is 10 years old and continue to bring
alternative nights to the DIT students. They guarantee some
of the best DJing you will hear anywhere and with this years
SpinOff Competition coming up - you're in for a real treat.
First up is the Dublin heat in one of Dublinsgreatest clubs, POD (the section of Tripodwhere Crawdaddy is also located, in case you
didn't know!) The best DJs from Dublin colleges will
each play for 20 minutes on the night. They will be
judged and the best two will
go through to the Final.
UCD, Trinity, D1T, DCU,
lIT and more will all be
represented and out for the
sesh.
The same thing will happen
for the regional heat where
the 'country' colleges get
involved. Galway, Limerick,
Cork, Belfast, Sligo and many
more will all be represented.
This heat will be held in one of the most charming and
overlooked clubs in Dublin, The Twisted Pepper, where
a certain delicious Tonic Wine Beverage can even be
sampled.. Two more DJs will go through to the final for
the regional colleges.
Then after those South and Northside club heats, we
will be having the big final in Button Factory, on Friday
4 March, right in the heart of Temple Bar.
eighbours beware:
Red Bull Bedroom
Jam is back, giving
bands that rock hard the
opportunity to do so
from the comfort of
their own homes, while
the world watches online.
Unsigned bands can upload
a video to the competition website,
and from 21 February, the weekly Bedroom Jam
Buzz Chart will reveal which acts have been the most
popular in terms of video views and comments. Social
media activity, such as YouTube, Twitter and Facebook
also counts in the chart. From there, 15 bands will be
filmed live from their bedrooms for the website; from
those, eight bands will be chosen to actually get out of
their houses and play at festivals this summer including
Download and T in the Park.
Four judges, including Aled Phillips, frontman of
Welsh band Kids in Glass Houses, who toured with last
year's winners, will be there to pick three acts for a live
final. The deserved overall winner will then support an
established band on tour and record at Red Bull Studio
Lor: ion.
The amateur garage band of today could be the festival
surprise of the summer with Red Bull Bedroom Jam.
How to get involved:
• From now on bands can upload their videos to
the Red Bull Bedroom Jam site
• 15 bands will be chosen using the Buzz Radar
system to play live shows live from their bedrooms every
Monday at Spm
• 8 bands will be chosen by this year's judges:
Andy Copping, Vice President of Live Nation, Beckie
Sugden of The Agency Group, Darren Taylor Editor of
Rocksound and Aled Phillips of Kids In Glass Houses to
continue to the Festival Stage
At the end of the festival season 3 finalists will
be chosen by the judges
• The final 3 will go head to head in a public vote
to see who walks away as the Bedroom Jam Champion!
By COLM FARRELLY
Tripod hosted the launch party of the 9th
annual Jameson Dublin International Film
Festiva on January 25thl. People lined up to
hear a taste of the events planned for this years
festival.
The star of the show Maura Tierney, from
the award winning television series ER, was
there to greet and chat amongst guests. She is
currently in Dublin for rehearsals of 'God of
Carnage' at The Gate Theatre.
After that the speeches were over and the party
began with free Jameson all night long as well
as plenty of banter and laughs throughout the
night. The festival will take place from 17 to
the 27 of February and will consist of over 130
events, including galas, red carpet screenings,
evening screenings, afternoon screenings and
3D screenings. Ticket prices vary from €8 - €1
not including the 10% discount for students
(score). Season tickets, excluding the National
Concert Hall, are €235.
For full information on the festival go to www.
jdiff.com
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Music
video
camp
For the first time ever, DIT Film Soc is
holding a Music Video Competition,
and the deadline for entries is on the
24 of February. Email or check out
facebook for det:Uls. They are also
hosting a Film Festival in the IF! in
early April and is looking for short
film submissions. If you're a budding
filmmaker and want your work
screened contact ditfilmsoc@gmail.
corn for entry details.
I Save the date!
Students from DIT will once again be making the journey with the Wells
For Zoe charity to help bring clean water to remote regions of Malawi. So it's
fundraising time and there are a number of great events happening over the
next month where you can help out.
Love is for Losers! - February 15th - Wbelans - €5
The anti-Valentines Day Event. Performances by Heroes in Hiding with
Bairbre Munnis supporting. Comedian Marcus 0 Laoire will be MC'ing
theevent. More guests to be announced on the night.
Seven Deadly Sins February 28th - NV €10
I A good not-so-old-fashioned club night based around the seven deadly sins.
More details to be announced but promises to be the best Monday night in
history.
Table Quiz and Charity Auction - March 3rd - Karma - €5
Table quiz, raffle and...DATE AUCTION! All the fun of a table quiz with the
added treat ofbeing able to anonymously (very important!) bid for a date with
one (or more) of a number of highly eligible guys and girls!
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Hereafter
Judging by its predecessors, I expected Clint
Eastwood's latest film 'Hereafter' to be aD
emotioDally evocative aDd thought provokiDg
piece which questiODs the cODveDtioDll of modem
society, highlights racmm aDd the issues of the
marginalised, while at the same time being
dowaright cooL What I got is a request from my
Dad to Dever pick the film again.
Staring Matt Damon, 'Hereafter' tells the story ofa
reluctant psychic medium. Unlike his entrepreneurial
brother, George Lonegan (Damon) feels oppressed
by his "gift". Despite finding fame and money by
communicating with the dead, George has retired
from psychic readings and chosen to live a modest
but inevitably lonely life.
C6cile De France plays the prosperous Marie
LeLay, who, following a near death experience, gains
a morbid fascination with the afterlife. Marie is a
renowned Parisian journalist, but as her obsession
with 'the hereafter' increases, her popularity and
stature decrease - leaving her, like George, feeling
venerable and misunderstood. No prizes for guessing
how that one works out.
The catalyst that connects Marie to George
is the heart breaking story of neglected twins
lason and Marcus. Like Gran Torino, Hereafter
is slow and subtle. In spite of the films surreal
supematural themes, Eastwood has refrained from
sensationalising the story. Mediating with the dead is
portrayed as something plausible, and doesn't seem
to generate many baflled reactions. Consequently,
the main conflict in the film is Georges struggle to
find love, Marie's attempt to recover her success and
Marcus'sjourney to...-well that would be giving too
much away.
Okay so this film won't be to everyone's tastes.
Still, typical ofEastwood, this film has spectacularly
poignant moments. I don't think this film will go
down as one of Eastwood's masterpieces, and I don't
think it's a particularly defining role for Damon. I
think it's good.
CASSIE DELANEY
JohnBoyne
Noah Barleywater Runs Away
JohD Boyae's latest Dovel, the fairytale 'Noala
Barleywater RUDs Away', m a tale of magic,
adveDhlre aad youth. Like m devastatial, but
pheDomeaal, 'The Boy iD the Striped Pyjamas',
Boyae's book is aimed at cllildrea, IIowever it
appeals to readers aD ages.
'Noah Barleywater Runs Away' tells the tale ofa
young boy called Noah who runs away from home
in order to escape his troubles. Boyne's beautifully
written book is an interesting twist on a classic
fairytale, where the reader sees the protagonist
Noah stumble upon a magical toyshop owned by a
mysterious old man. Noah spends the day with the
old man. where they exchange stories and teach
each other lessons about life.
This charming book is unpredictable but entirely
rewarding, as the moment Noah steps into the
toyshop the reader is transported into the magiall
world where donkey's talk, doo£'s can move and
Noah can avoid his problems. Noah and the old
man take turns recounting tales from their past, and
as the story progresses we slowly learn why Noah
has run away. Meanwhile every puppet carved
by the old man is a piece to the puzzle of the
fasciDating life he has led.
This tale is reminiscent of 'The Magician's
Nephew' from the Narnia series, as it is sad,
whimsical and full of imagination. Currently short
listed for the Children's Book of the Year at this
year's Irish Book Awards, and having made the
Irish bestseller list, Noah Barleywater is officially a
hit. Though perhaps not quite as impressive as the
beautiful and tragic Striped Pyjamas, this ceases
to matter as the books are so different making it
difficult for any critic to call Boyne unoriginal.
'Noah Barleywater Runs Away' is a short
and sweet novel about growing up and the
responsibilities that go with it. Ifyou're a fan of
the CS Lewis or traditional fairytales then this is an
ideal book for you. 'Noah Barleywater Runs Away'
is available in all good bookshops now.
EUANOU HlJTCII
White Lies
To Lose My Life
For me, IisteDiDg to the White Lies is ofteD
like listening to a certain early song by The
Killers you didD't waDt to hear again. Or, far
tluat ..tter, aay Killers' SODg after 2006.
After attending a free gig last year however,
my opinion ofthe Londoners changed slightly
as I was surprised at how an array ofaverage
iodie tracks, can contrastingly sound so
appealing live. This
lead me to debut album To Lose My Life
and the band itself becoming a more attractive
prospect.
Unfortunately the difficult second album,
Ritual, does little to move White Lies away
from the typical indie outfit. Ifyou're a fan
ofEditors, Interpol and generally unoriginal
sounding music then this is
the album for you. Minor synth and techno
noises don't do enough to differ tracks like
Bigger Than Us and The Power & The Glory
:from any other new boring releases.
The main aspect the album has in its favour
is the moments of Joy Divisioo-esc alik.eness
lite McVeigb's voice in Streetlights and the
few times it emits a sort ofdark sound, if
possible. Some tracks on the LP are annoyingly
repetitive and the word LOVE, while powerful,
is used far too much. You often wonder if you
could tell the difference should the first album
be played aIoag with nndom keyboard beats.
Ifyou are a fan of this style of iodie pop
music and prefer a blander sound, you may
feel this is music snobbery and that White Lies
have done a fine job in following up their debut
album. Obviously a Whit Lies fan will enjoy
the DeW songs and anyone with this taste will
be more than inclined to give it a listen. But
as far as attracting DeW listeners goes, it may
taU short. Although if the London trio feel the
music is adequate, why alter it.
,
,
L
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How fickle can fate be?
Football can be a fickle game. During the highs you are competing with some
of the best players in the sport. By contrast, simply kicking a ball can seem
impossible in the midst of the lows. The majority of football in Ireland goes
unnoticed meaning the country's most gifted players seek to ply their trade
abroad. David Caulfield talks to DIT student, Niall Flynn about his experience.
> Continued from back page
Indeed, such was the strength of the wind,
LIT were able to build a 1-9 to 0-3 lead at the
break, with their goal coming from Bernard
Gaffney three minutes before the interval.
As expected, Waterford IT mounted a
comeback with the wind at their backs, with
Timmy Hammersley contributing regularly
from placed balls and Ray McLoughney and
Enda Barrett adding further points from
play.
The gap was reduced to two points in the
dying minutes, but WIT's challenge was
all but over when Barrett was sent off for a
second yellow card offence.
James Liddy's last gasp goal proved decisive
as Galway-Mayo IT earned a dramatic 2-8
to 1-9 victory over St Pat's/Mater Dei at
Carnmore, Galway on Wednesday.
It was a bitter pill to swallow for Pat's,
who had nudged into the lead in added time
thanks to a Paudie Kehoe free.
Pat's had led by 1-5 to 0-5 at the break,
with JJ Farrell netting the only goal after 25
minutes, but Liddy snatched the first of his
brace of goals four minutes after the restart
to level the game following a sweet passing
move from the western students.
The remainder of the second half was a
dose-fought affair, but despite Liddy's late
intervention, St Pat's should qualify for
the quarter-finals unless GMIT are heavily
beaten by UUJ in the final group game
M onaghan United defenderNiall Flynn endured thelowest part of his career
so far when he got injured midway
through last season but it was a very
different case only months before.
Flynn, who played in the AII-
Ireland College's final with DIT in
20 I0, had recently turned 19 when
Premier League club Wolverhampton
Wanderers offered him a week on trial.
"The scout was over
watching Aaron
McCarey and I just
happened to have a
good game the day
they were over. They
asked me what age
I was and found out
I was young enough
so they offered to
take me over for a
week."
To be granted
the shot in the big
leagues was enough to be th~nkful
for, but the fact that it was wl~h his
f: h ' b hood club meant It wasat er s oy .
cl'al and son Nlall waseven more spe .
. . 'ng the expenence while
mtent on enJoYI . .
. I d "I I d l't I got tQ tram withIt aste. ove· . I h
the reserves and we had a tna ~atc
against the first team. I was playmg
. and had to
centre-back m the game dAd
mark Sylvan Ebanks-Blake an n y
Keogh."
. good exampleKeogh, of course, IS a
of an Irish success story. The Dubliner
gained his break at Leeds United
when he was only 16 and has since
become a capped international player.
"I didn't do too badly against them,"
added Flynn. "I stood on Ebanks-
Blake's ankle - he didn't like that."
The facilities were what he could only
dream about with multiple training
pitches and excellent gymnasium
services the norm.
Football, though,
is a fickle game.
"Whenever I left they
said they'd get back
on to Mick (Cooke
- Monaghan United
manager) and let him
know the story but
nothing ever came
of it." Yet, Flynn
remains optimistic.
"I didn't really mind
to be honest because
I got over there and I
never really expected it. To be asked to
play for a Premicr League Club, even
for just a wcek, is an experience of a
lifetime."
It is an experience that may not come
around again. The sport has become
so competitive that a youngster has to
be established with an English team
before he escapes his teens. As the
Monaghan defender turned 20 last
August, his life in the big-time may
have been short lived. "It's difficult
enough really because you're never
going to get clubs from England
coming to watch you when you are past
a certain age. I think 16 or 17 is usually
their cut-off point and I just got lucky."
However, that could have been said
about Kevin Doyle, another Wolves
frontman. The Wexford native was 21
when Reading took a chanee on him
following a goal spree for Cork City in
2005.
To mimic those achievements
Flynn will have to battle back from a
serious injury that has kept him out of
the game since tearing his ligaments
last July. It meant that he had to miss
arguably the club's greatest ever season
as they reaehed the EA Sports Cup
final and only missed out on league
promotion in a penalty shoot-out defeat
to Bray.
Yet, his enthusiasm to see the bright
side of everything is probably as a
result of the faet that, deep down, he
knows he is good enough. Times ean
ehange quickly and now his aspirations
are simple. "I'd be happy now for a
few years to just keep my place in the
team and get at least two full seasons
under my belt at Monaghan. Hopefully
we can go one better next season and
earn promotion to the Premier League
and I want to play a part in that."
Flynn may never get another chance to
play for a big club abroad but there is
enough evidence to suggest his career
will be successful at home in Ireland.
Kick start your
coaching education
St Catherine's Sports Centre, onMarrowbone Lane in Dublin 8 was the
host venue for the first ever DIT Student
Kick Start 1 course.
Thirteen DIT student's attended and
successfully completed this course. The
course normally cost's €45 but a rate of €25
per person was charged as a student discount
had been agreed.
I. It is designed to give the participants an
introductory insight into soccer coaching and
is targeted at coaching 6-9 year old children.
From a practical point of view coaching
topics are demonstrated and performed by
FAI coaches and students are selected into
groups and they put together their own
short coaching session's. There is no formal
assessment but full attendance is required to
complete the course.
DIT are planning to run further Kick Start 1
and 2 courses and a referee course before the
end of this term depending on interest
Opportunities are available for successful
recipients through FAI work placements and
FAI Summer Soccer Schools programme
which runs for the months of July and
August each year all across the country. It is
also planned to for the students to coach in
primary and secondary schools in the area
after Easter
For any information on upcoming course
contact John O'Carroll- FAI Facilitator for DIT
on 0867954371 or email john.ocarroll@fai.ie
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Defeat for
DITin
Alllreland
T be DIT MeD's Premier SoccerTeam bave beeD defeated iD theAU-IrelaDd League Quarter
Finals 1-0 by Dublin rivals IT TaUagbt
in Grangegormaa ou Wednesday 26
JaDuary.
It was this teams second consecutive
quarter final having made it right through to
the final last year where they were narrowly
defeated 2-1 by UCD in Tolka Park.
DIT faced a tricky group campaign to
progress to the quarter finals with draws
Sailing
Club find
their
stride
By BEN MALONE
D IT Sailing Club had a busy endof year attending two regionalevents.
The first was the westerns held in Clifden
Sailing Club hosted by NUIG. The event was
run in very tricky conditions, the Saturday
morning saw very light winds meaning a
long postponement for the 100 races that
were scheduled that day. Racing finally got
underway at lunch time. DIT 1 got off to a
good start winning their first bout against
hosts NUlG. The light winds meant racing
was slow and racing had to be cut offearly as
the light grew dim. The Sundaymorning gave
more consistent conditions with a steadily
growing breeze. DIT 1 found their stride
after a poor day on Saturday to come back
and dominate the silver fleet They worked
their way through the knock out rounds to
reach the finals to face UL. With positions
constantly changing it was a hard fought
against IT Tallaght and UCD and wins over
DCU, Trinity College and Colaiste Ide to
top the Dublin group on 11 points. It was
an open draw for the quarter final with the
three other regions and surprisingly all
regional teams ended up drawing the teams
in their own area.
DIT dominated much of the game and
particularly the first half. After just 20
minutes DIT's Toheeb Adigun who had
been keeping the Tallaght defence busy up
till then was brought down just inside the
DIT sailing team
final that saw DIT victorious. This meant
DIT were the Silver Fleet Champions for the
2010/2011 IUSA Western Championships
The second ofthe two events was the ITRA
Easterns in Carlingford hosted by Trinity
College Dublin. This was a great event for
the dub with six new team members joining
the team illustrating the dubs continuous
growth. Again light winds haunted day one
which resulted in slow and limited racing.
box and DIT were awarded a penalty. Boin
Kavanagh stepped up to take the penalty but
it was saved well by the keeper. Kavanagh
scored twice from the spot in last year's
semi final win against Athlone IT but failed
to convert on this occasion.
Tallaght started to take control at the
beginning of the second half and ten's
minutes in, the ball was squared in to the
box and Adam CUllen blasted in from 10
yards. DIT remained much in control and
had a number of chances in the second half.
A strong tide made the starting line a very
tricky area where one mistake could cost a
race. They raced four races on Saturday with
a 50/50 result. With diminishing light and
Carlingford Lough fast running out ofwater,
the round robin was cut short leaving no
opportunity for DIT to redeem themselves.
Day two saw similar conditions as they
headed into the knock out rounds with DIT
1 losing out by the overall winners. DIT 2
It was not to be DIT's day and they bowed
out at home in Grangegorman which is a
rare occurance for this team. They now have
the Umbra Cup to cou.centrate on and have
a home tie against Cork IT with the date to
be confirmed.
In the other quarter finals DUI beat Belfast
Metropolitan 5-1, Carlow IT defeated NUl
Maynooth 2-1 and Cork IT defeated UCC
3-1 on penalties after it finished I-I in
normal time.
dominated the bronze fleet winning all of
their races on Day 1 putting them in a good
position for the knock rounds on Sunday.
They worked their way through the knock
out rounds all the way to the final where
they faced UCD, who had also dominated
their round robin matches with a 100 per
cent. winning streak. The end of the race
seen DIT come in econd place.
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Oil team crowned intervarsity winners
DIT were crowned the inaugural Novice Irish Universities Swimming and Waterpolo Association (IUSWA) champions for 2010. The members of the mens swimming and
waterpolo dub stepped up to the challenge which took place over a weekend long tournament on the 27 and 28 November. The resident DIT team beat the hosts, Trinity College
in a thrilling final penalty shoot out. The Swimming and Lifesaving intervarsity competition will take place on the weekend of 25 February 2011 in Kilkenny. Last year was the
most successful year to date for the club, signing up a grand total of 134 members. The ladies team also had a victorious record to date, trouncing TCD in a number of friendly
matches in November 2010. On 16 November, the DIT team came away with a massive 14 - 4 goal victory. Training takes place on Monday evenings at 7:30pm in Kevin Street
Pool. Early Morning Swimming is avallable in Belvedere Mon - Fri, for 3€.
Snooker Club
pockets success
Bv EVA HALL
National squad trials
for Oil soccer players
Oil staff soccer for men and women
The DIT Snooker and PoolClub are hoping 2011 brings
the same pot luck as 2010 as the
dub celeb one of its most
successful years to date.
The three DIT teams proved they
could pocket success alongside
previous winners NUIM at the
Snooker Intervarsities in Belfast last
November.
In the Higher Education Snooker
and Pool council ran event, DIT's
C Team reached the quarter finals
after qualifying from the group
Th B Team reached thestages. e
. fi al of the Plate Trophy,semi n s
I · t t 'T"allaght and Queensosmg ou 0 l' h th
.. If;twowas eUmverslty Be as,
eventual winner. .
DIT's A team narrowly missed
th · b'g break when theyout on elf I
reached the final of the event for
the first time. A strong NUIM Team
took the lead and celebrated a third
win in a row. In the individual
competition 22-year-old Paul Ennis
of DIT reached the quarter finals,
narrowly losing out to Maynooth's
Johnny Williams.
2010 was an equally impressive
year for the DIT pool team, where
two teams playing the first of their
fixtures in the CUSAI National
Pool League came out on top in
two of three events. Both the A
and B Team defeated Trinity B, but
unfortunately lost to UCD A in the
final round.
The Snooker and Pool Club is
already chalked in for the next Pool
Intervarsities held in April where it
hopes to c t' .on mue its success.
Following the DH senior squad successfulqualification form the group stages, more
good news has come about as six of the team
have been picked to participate in trials for
the College Football of Association National
squad.
The six members chosen for the trials are
Michael 0' Connor, Killian Thompson, Gareth
Matthews, TQheeb Adigun, Craig Hyland and
Darren Soon.
This year's selection is very significant as the
World Student Games is being held next year
Staff soccer can be arranged at astro pitches near
Kevin St, Aungier St and Cathal Brugha Street
and also at DIT Soccer Clubs home ground in
Grangegorman.
Ifyou want to represent DIT Southside v DIT
in China and each player will look at gaining
selection for the CFAI squad as a stepping stone
to being involved at the Games. The current
manager for the CFAI squad, Danny Crowley, will
also be manager for the team flying to Asia.
The CFAI team mainly play games against
League of Ireland sides, the Defence Forces and
the Garda National side. DIT has been very well
represented in the CFAI side in recent years with
five players in both the 2009 and 2010 squad.
The six players will be hoping to increase DIT
reputation even further.
Northside For further information contact:
Northside staff: Seamus Reilly- seamus.reilly@
ditie - 087 2192380
Southside staff: John O'Carroll - john.ocarroll@
fai.ie - 086 7954371
GAA star Paul
Galvin joins 011
Paul Galvln holds the Sam Magulre cup In 2007
Galvin denied suggestions
his new career might affect his
football career:
"I suppose a time comes where
you need to think about your
career as well because the football
won't last forever. I'm just very
focused on football and the time
comes when you might want to
think about your career."
DIT will be one of the strongest
teams in the competition and
impressed in a recent O'Byrne
Cup victory over Wexford.
Galvin, who made a name for
himself in the competition with
UCC in the late 1990s, will link
up with the aforementioned Aidan
O'Shea, Tom Cunniffe and Alan
Freeman of Mayo, Galway's
Gareth Bradshaw and Dublin's
Diarmuid Connolly.
fashion buying and management
in late January. He will join a
team in DIT that includes the likes
ofAi~ O'Shea, Tom Cunniffe,
Alan Freeman and Diarmuid
Connolly' as the college aim to
win their first Sigerson title.
Galvin is hoping to make up for
the disappointment of losing out
to Sligo IT in the 2002 final when
UCC lost 0-6 to 0-5:
"I captained UCC about 10 years
ago to lose a Sigerson Cup final,
which was a big disappointment.
It was a medal I'd love to win. I
always had a feeling I might get
another go at it. I'm delighted
at the chance because I only got
cleared to play a couple of nights
ago. It's a fantastic competition
and DIT are strong. It's very
competitive."
By COLIN HIGGINS
Paul Galvin will play forDIT in the forthcomingSigerson Cup, it bas
emerged. DIT's new recruit is
looking forward to the prospect
of competing in this season's
Sigerson Cup, and hopefully
winning his first medal in the
competition.
Galvin was present in Croke
Park last week for the launch
of the competition, the finals of
which are being staged in UCD
this year.
The 2009 Footballer of the Year
has taken up a course in fashion
in DIT and his name was on a
press release from Croke Park
yesterday that indicates that he is
eligible to pay for his new college.
The 31-year-old begun a post-
graduate diploma course in
